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ABSTRACT

Outdoor-to-indoor (OtI) signal propagation further challenges link

budgets at millimeter-wave (mmWave). To gain insight into OtI

mmWave at 28GHz, we conducted an extensive measurement cam-

paign consisting of over 2,000 link measurements in West Harlem,

New York City, covering seven highly diverse buildings. A path loss

model constructed over all links shows an average of 30 dB excess

loss over free space at distances beyond 50m. We find the type of

glass to be the dominant factor in OtI loss, with 20 dB observed

difference between clustered scenarios with low- and high-loss

glass. Other factors, such as difference in floor height, are found to

have an impact between 5ś10 dB. We show that for urban buildings

with high-loss glass, OtI data rates up to 400Mb/s are supported

for 90% of indoor users by a base station (BS) up to 49m away.

For buildings with low-loss glass, such as our case study covering

multiple classrooms of a public school, data rates over 2.8/1.4 Gb/s

are possible from a BS 68/175m away when a line-of-sight path is

available. We expect these results to be useful for the deployment

of OtI mmWave networks in dense urban environments and the

development of scheduling and beam management algorithms.
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Figure 1: Buildings and corresponding sidewalks where over 2,000 link mea-
surements were collected in and around the COSMOS FCC Innovation Zone
in West Harlem, NYC (more details are in Tables 2 and 3, and Figure 2).

1 INTRODUCTION

Millimeter-wave (mmWave) wireless is a key enabler of 5G-and-

beyond networks. Its high-throughput potential makes it particu-

larly viable in novel network solutions, such as fixed wireless access

(FWA) for providing Internet connectivity to public schools and

public housing, helping to bridge the digital divide [1, 2]. A major

challenge in using mmWave links, particularly in dense urban envi-

ronments, is their high path loss, exacerbated in outdoor-to-indoor

(OtI) scenarios. In order to guide the development of algorithms

(e.g., for beam management [3ś5] or link scheduling [6, 7]) and

to support deployments (including for indoor coverage by FWA),

measurement-based models are needed.

However, while outdoor-to-outdoor (OtO) and indoor-to-indoor

(ItI) propagation scenarios have been extensively measured [8ś25],

existing OtI datasets are relatively small in size [10ś12, 26ś29]. In

this paper we present the results of an extensive OtI mmWave mea-

surement campaign that we conducted in a dense urban environment.

Measurements: As illustrated in Figure 1, we conducted a large-

scale measurement campaign in and around the COSMOS FCC

Innovation Zone in West Harlem, New York City (NYC) [30, 31].

Using a 28GHz channel sounder [14], we collected over 2,000 OtI

measurements (comprising over 29 million individual power mea-

surements) across 39 OtI scenarios in seven very diverse buildings,

covering a variety of construction materials and building utility.

Models: We develop path gain models for each OtI scenario using

a single-slope exponent fit to the measured data as a function of

distance, and record the CDF of themeasured azimuth beamforming

https://doi.org/10.1145/3492866.3549728
https://doi.org/10.1145/3492866.3549728
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Table 1: Overview of prior ItI, OtO, and OtI measurement studies in urban or suburban environments using various frequency ranges and equipment designs.

Ref. Type Frequency Environment Tx Design Rx Design Bandwidth # Tx-Rx Links
[8] ItI 28 GHz Urban Stationary Horn Rotating Horn Narrowband >1,500
[9] ItI, OtO 29 & 60GHz Urban & Suburban Rotating Horn Rotating Horn 200MHz 785
[10] ItI, OtO, OtI 28GHz Suburban Stationary Horn Stationary Horn 2GHz 153
[11] ItI, OtI 60GHz Urban 8x1 MIMO Array 8x2 MIMO Array 4GHz 150
[12] ItI, OtI 28GHz Urban Gimbal-mounted Horn Gimbal-mounted Horn 400Mcps 18
[13] OtO 60GHz Urban 36x8 Phased Array 36x8 Phased Array 2.16GHz 15
[14] OtO 28GHz Suburban Stationary Horn Rotating Horn Narrowband >2,000
[15] OtO 28GHz Urban Omnidirectional Rotating Horn Narrowband >1,500
[26] OtI 60GHz Urban Stationary Horn Stationary Horn 125MHz 76
[27] OtI 60GHz Suburban Omnidirectional Rotating Horn Narrowband 160
[28] OtI 28GHz Urban 8x2 Phased Array 8x2 Phased Array 400MHz 29
[29] OtI 28GHz Suburban Stationary Slot Array Stationary Parabolic Dish 50MHz 43

This work OtI 28GHz Urban Omnidirectional Rotating Horn Narrowband >2,000

(BF) gain. We also develop clustered models covering scenarios at

each building, and aggregate models to study specific effects: (i) the

type of glass used for the windows (low- or high-loss glass), (ii) base

station (BS) antenna placement in front of or behind an elevated

subway track, (iii) user equipment (UE) placement on upper/lower

floors of the building, and (iv) the angle of incidence (AoI) of the

mmWave signal into the building. Using these clusters, we show a

20 dB additional loss for the high-loss glass compared to low-loss

glass, and a 5ś10 dB difference for the other effects.

Case Study - Public School:We consider the Hamilton Grange

public school in West Harlem as a case study and provide an in-

depth discussion of the OtI scenarios studied there. The low path

loss observed in this building along with its location in an area

with below-average Internet access make it of particular interest

for mmWave OtI coverage via FWA [2]. The dataset obtained for

this case study is available at [32].

Multi-User Support: We evaluate multi-user support with two

OtI scenarios in a classroom building using typical BS placements

on building edges. For indoor users located far from the BS, we find

that inter-user-interference (IUI) can be significant, with a median

correlation coefficient of 0.79 between the directions of received

power at the BS. This could hamper the BS’ ability to serve multiple

users with multiple beams. IUI is reduced when the BS is located

closer to users and a wider range of angles are available.

Coverage: We calculate achievable data rates for an indoor UE

using the path gain models for low-loss and high-loss glass. We

show that data rates in excess of 2.8/1.4 Gb/s are possible in low-loss

glass OtI scenarios for up to 90% of users with the BS up to 68/175m

away. For high-loss glass OtI scenarios, we find achievable data

rates in excess of 400Mb/s for BS placements up to 49m away.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we

discuss related work. In Section 3, we describe the measurement

campaign, including equipment, locations, and method. In Section 4,

we develop path gain models from the measurement data. In Sec-

tion 5, we focus on the public school case study. In Section 6 we

discuss the potential of multi-user support in OtI scenarios, and in

Section 7 we derive achievable data rates. Finally, we conclude and

discuss future work in Section 8. Additional results can be found in

our technical report [33].

2 RELATED WORK

Table 1 provides an overview of a subset of prior efforts. As seen

in the table, mmWave measurement studies typically require the

use of specialized channel sounders and may be further categorized

based on the type: OtO [9, 10, 13ś15, 17ś23, 25], ItI [8ś12, 16, 17,

20, 24, 25], and OtI [10ś12, 26, 28, 29], as well as the frequency

range and urban or suburban environment. Datasets that include

outcomes of some of these studies are available in [25].

OtO measurements have focused on a variety of environments,

including urban [10, 15], suburban [10, 14], and rural [34] mmWave

deployment scenarios. Conversely, ItI measurements have primarily

focused on one building type: offices [8, 11, 12, 24].

PreviousOtImeasurements include those at a regional airport [10]

and measurements of office space using a receiver (Rx) mounted on

a robot and a stationary transmitter (Tx) [11]. Other forms of Tx/Rx

mounting have been used, such as a Tx mounted on a van with

indoors Rx [26]. Phased array antennas have also been used at the

Tx and Rx [28], with 90◦ beamsteering capability and 5◦ resolution.

Longer-term measurements have also been studied, including a

four-day measurement with the indoor Rx and outdoor Tx both

kept stationary [29]. Finally, 28 GHz OtI measurements have been

collected at small-scale in NYC using a fixed Tx and Rx [12].

While some OtI measurements are available, to the best of our

knowledge (and as can be seen in Table 1), this paper is the first large-

scale, measurement-driven study of the OtI mmWave channel in a

dense urban environment, leading to reliable statistical models for the

path loss and beamforming gain degradation as well as quantitative

insights for indoor propagation paths and realistic data rates.

3 MEASUREMENT CAMPAIGN

In this section, we describe the measurement locations, equipment,

and scenarios in the OtI measurement campaign.

Locations: Figure 1 and Table 2 show seven buildings where mea-

surements were conducted. These buildings are located in and

around the FCC Innovation Zone [30] associated with the NSF

PAWR COSMOS testbed [31] in West Harlem, NYC. In Figure 1, the

locations of these buildings are shown alongwith the corresponding

outdoor sites (sidewalks, parking lot, and basketball court). Photos

of these buildings are shown as insets in Figure 1 and in Figure 2.

Table 3 lists the OtI scenarios for the seven buildings.

In particular, HAM and MIL are similar buildings located on

the corners of two different T-intersections.HAM is a classroom

building, andMIL houses a theater. TEA is a large classroom and

office building occupying an entire block, which used to house an

elementary school. HMS is typical inner city public middle school

building. LER is a more modern building which serves as a student

center and overlooks a parallel street. Unlike the older buildings,

laboratory buildings NWC and JLG have a very modern glass
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Table 2: Measurement locations considered, as shown in Figures 1 and 2. Corresponding OtI scenarios are in Table 3.

Building Name Abbreviation Purpose Year Construction Glass Type
Hamilton Hall HAM Classroom Building 1907 Brick & concrete Low-e / High-loss
Miller Theatre MIL Theater 1918 Brick & concrete Low-e / High-loss
Teachers’ College TEA Classroom and Office Building 1924 Brick & concrete Low-e / High-loss
M209 Hamilton Grange Middle School HMS Public School 1928 Brick & concrete Traditional / Low-loss
Lerner Hall LER Student Center 1999 Brick & concrete Low-e / High-loss
Northwest Corner Building NWC Laboratory Building 2008 Glass, metal, stone Low-e / High-loss
Jerome L. Greene Science Center JLG Laboratory Building 2017 Glass & metal Low-e / High-loss

(a) Hamilton Hall (HAM) (b) Miller Theatre (MIL) (c) Teachers’ College (TEA)

(d) Hamilton Grange Middle School (HMS) (e) Lerner Hall (LER) (f) Northwest Corner Building (NWC)

Figure 2: Representative interior and exterior views of six of the seven locations (shown in Figure 1 and Table 2). Rx locations indicated on exterior views.

and metal construction with floor-to-ceiling windows. NWC is

located at a four-way intersection, while JLG is located adjacent

to a main road with a raised subway track blocking view of the far

side of the street. These locations represent a diverse set of building

constructions and surrounds that are typical of a dense urban area.

Equipment: We utilize a 28GHz channel sounder consisting of

a separate Tx and Rx, which is described in detail in [14, 15]. The

Tx is equipped with an omnidirectional antenna with 0 dBi gain,

and transmits a +22 dBm continuous-wave tone. The Rx is fed by

a 24 dBi rotating horn antenna (14.5 dBi in azimuth) with 10◦ 3 dB

beamwidth. The antenna feeds a mixer which downconverts the

received signal to 10MHz intermediate frequency (IF). The IF signal

is then passed through two switchable low-noise amplifiers (LNAs)

and a bandpass filter. Finally, the IF signal’s power is recorded by a

power meter with 20 kHz bandwidth and 5 dB noise figure.

Scenarios: For the scenarios in Table 3, we placed the rotating

Rx indoors (emulating a UE) and the omnidirectional Tx outdoors

(emulating a BS). The Tx was moved along a linear path, such as a

sidewalk, at a height of 3.4m. This emulates lightpole deployments

of mmWave BSes along streets, which are slated for widespread

use in NYC and other urban areas [35, 36].

A total of 39 scenarios are listed in Tables 3 and 4. For the mea-

surements in Table 3, an OtI scenario is defined by the indoor Rx

placement within a given building and the outdoors Tx path. In each

scenario, we placed the Tx at set intervals along the path whose

length in defined by the łRangež column in Table 3. At each such

location (namely, every interval), we measured a link to the indoor

Rx. The number of links for each scenario is listed in Table 3. For

each link measurement, the rotating Rx measured the channel for

20 seconds, corresponding to 40 full rotations at 120 RPM. A power

reading was taken 740 times per second, providing at least 14,800

power readings per link measurement.

Using the same equipment but in different setups, four additional

OtI scenarios were studied, which are listed in Table 4. The first

and second, detailed in Section 5.2, investigate the path loss and

signal propagation within an interior hallway at HMS. The Tx was

kept stationary outdoors and the Rx moved indoors. The third and

fourth, detailed in Section 6, investigate the potential of supporting

multiple users, a consideration for multi-user MIMO systems. The

Rx was kept stationary outdoors and the Tx moved indoors. In total,

we took over 2,000 Tx-Rx link measurements representing over 29

million individual power measurements.

4 MEASUREMENT RESULTS

In this section, we use the data obtained from the measurement

campaign to develop path gain models for the 35 OtI scenarios

covered in Figure 1 and Table 3. Each scenario name in Table 3 is

structured as LOC-X-Y-#, where LOC is a location in Figure 1, X is

the cardinal direction of the Tx relative to the Rx, Y is the sidewalk

along which the Tx was moved, and # is the floor of the building

in which the Rx was placed, if applicable. In some OtI scenarios at

TEA, the Tx was moved along an outdoors balcony on the opposite

side of the street instead, indicated by łBalž. The measurements at

HMS use a different naming scheme. The first value refers to the

Tx path that was used (along a parking lot or along a basketball

court) and the number refers to the classroom where the Rx was.

The path gain models in Table 3 show large differences even for

OtI scenarios at the same building, for example the measurements

JLG-E-E1 and JLG-N-E. This means very few conclusions can be

drawn from individual scenarios. We can develop better insight by

clustering OtI scenarios in certain ways. We first cluster the OtI

scenarios by building, as seen in Figure 3. We compute a path gain

model for each building, along with distributions of the azimuth

beamforming gain and temporal 𝑘-factor. Significant differences

between buildings with outwardly similar appearances are found.

1The very high positive slope is due to a small measurement range at a comparatively
large offset from the building.
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Table 3: 35 OtI measurement scenarios with computed path gain model and median azimuth beamforming gain.

Name Color Group Range (m) Step (m) # Links Slope (dB) Intercept (dB) RMS (dB) Median𝐺𝑎𝑧 (dBi)
HAM-S-E Pink HAM 61 1 62 -6.61 -23.7 3.5 11.1
MIL-N-E Gray MIL 155 2.5 76 -3.53 -59.1 2.8 11.0
TEA-S-N-1 Purple TEA 230 6/8 35 -2.56 -95.3 5.6 11.0
TEA-S-S-1 Purple TEA 228 4/8 45 -3.49 -75.1 4.8 10.9
TEA-S-S-2 Purple TEA 155 3 52 -5.52 -40.5 2.6 7.7
TEA-S-S-3 Purple TEA 232 3 77 -5.13 -36.1 3.3 8.8
TEA-S-Bal-1 Purple TEA 85 3 29 -1.61 -107.9 4.7 9.7
TEA-S-Bal-2 Purple TEA 85 3 29 -0.69 -111.3 4.2 7.8
TEA-S-Bal-3 Purple TEA 37 3 13 -5.20 -33.6. 4.3 10.0
TEA-N-N Purple TEA 243 3 68 -4.45 -53.0 4.1 10.8
TEA-N-S Purple TEA 243 3 81 -4.80 -41.0 4.1 10.1

HMS-Lot-307 Maroon HMS 62 1 63 -3.22 -60.4 1.6 10.4
HMS-Lot-317 Maroon HMS 62 1 63 -3.48 -52.0 3.4 11.5
HMS-Lot-321 Maroon HMS 62 1 63 -4.12 -44.1 3.4 11.8
HMS-Lot-323 Maroon HMS 62 1 63 -4.10 -47.2 2.5 9.9
HMS-Lot-325 Maroon HMS 62 3 22 -3.40 -54.8 2.5 10.8

HMS-Court-307 Maroon HMS 42 1 43 -5.47 -3.9 2.9 13.3
HMS-Court-317 Maroon HMS 39 1 40 -6.48 11.2 3.2 12.0
HMS-Court-321 Maroon HMS 57 1 58 -8.50 51.1 3.1 11.0
HMS-Court-323 Maroon HMS 57 1 58 -8.13 43.6 1.6 9.8
HMS-Court-325 Maroon HMS 58 1 59 -1.88 -84.3 2.2 10.2

LER-S-W-5 Blue LER 298 3 96 -5.29 -19.6 3.0 10.8
LER-S-W-2 Blue LER 110 8 14 -6.72 -22.8 4.2 9.4
LER-S-E-2 Blue LER 95 6 23 -3.97 -75.2 3.8 9.4
NWC-N-W Orange NWC 197 3/6 65 -3.03 -76.9 4.7 12.8
NWC-N-E Orange NWC 201 3 60 -3.52 -73.0 1.9 11.2
NWC-E-N Orange NWC 131 3 44 -4.83 -48.7 2.9 11.1
NWC-E-S Orange NWC 242 3 78 -3.08 -83.2 2.8 10.8
NWC-S-E Orange NWC 105 1 106 -3.30 -86.7 4.9 9.8
NWC-S-W Orange NWC 180 2/3/6 72 -3.36 -74.9 4.5 10.9
NWC-S-E Orange NWC 153 3 46 -4.36 -55.4 4.2 12.1
NWC-W-N Orange NWC 173 3 56 -2.02 -102.4 3.2 10.3
JLG-N-W Cyan JLG 291 3/6 75 -2.94 -72.5 2.5 10.8
JLG-N-E Cyan JLG 224 3 68 -3.20 -77.7 2.3 8.9
JLG-E-E Cyan JLG 49 3 17 11.61 -355.6 2.9 13.1

Table 4: Four additional OtI measurement scenarios with different Tx and Rx locations

Name Group Range (m) # Links Tx & Rx placement Purpose
HMS-Lot-Hallway HMS 57 58 Tx stationary outdoors, Rx moved inside Studying signal loss and propagation further indoors (ğ5.2)

HMS-Court-Hallway HMS 57 58 Tx stationary outdoors, Rx moved inside Studying signal loss and propagation further indoors (ğ5.2)
TEA-S-Corner-1-Reverse TEA 230 17 Rx stationary outdoors, Tx moved inside Evaluating multi-user coverage potential (ğ6)
TEA-S-Middle-1-Reverse TEA 111 19 Rx stationary outdoors, Tx moved inside Evaluating multi-user coverage potential (ğ6)

We then cluster OtI scenarios in Figures 4(a) and 5 based on

the type of window glass: łtraditionalž or low-emissivity (Low-

e). We also compare the measurement data to OtI models derived

from 3GPP models for path loss and building penetration loss in

Figure 4(b). We then consider several Tx-Rx placements: (i) Tx be-

hind/in front of an elevated subway track, (ii) Rx on different floors

of the same building, and (iii) angle of incidence (AoI) less/greater

than 45◦ into the window near the Rx with results in Figure 6.

4.1 Measurable Parameters

Four parameters are calculated from the data: (i) path gain,𝐺𝑝𝑎𝑡ℎ (𝑑),

(ii) azimuth angular spectra of the received power 𝑆 (𝑑, 𝜙), (iii) ef-

fective azimuth beamforming gain 𝐺𝑎𝑧 (𝑑), representing the effect

of angular spread, and (iv) the temporal 𝑘-factor 𝐾 (𝑑), representing

the time-varying component of the channel, such as the movement

of cars, pedestrians, etc., as a fraction of the total signal power. In

[33], we provide additional details on how these values are derived.

𝐺𝑝𝑎𝑡ℎ (𝑑) and 𝐺𝑎𝑧 (𝑑) are important parameters as they will de-

fine the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of a Tx-Rx link; we use the SNR

to study the achievable data rates in Section 7. Any𝐺𝑎𝑧 (𝑑) below

the nominal value of 14.5 dBi indicates beamforming gain degra-

dation resulting from environmental scattering. We use 𝑆 (𝑑, 𝜙) to

understand OtI propagation paths in Section 5.2 and multi-user

MIMO support in Section 6.

4.2 Different Buildings

Figure 3 shows the measured path gain, azimuth beamforming gain,

and temporal 𝑘-factor for all building clusters. The best-fit path

gain models for each building are also displayed in Figure 3(a).

Most notably, Figure 3(a) shows thatHMS experiences path gain

10ś25dB higher than other buildings at 50m three-dimensional

Euclidean distance between Tx and Rx. Figure 3(b) shows that the

median azimuth beamforming gain for all buildings are within

1.2 dB of each other, an inconsequential difference overall, though

we note that buildings with larger windows (TEA, NWC, and JLG)

tend to have lower azimuth beamforming gain than others. This

is likely due to the larger windows permitting signal penetration

from more directions. Figure 3(c) shows that the median temporal

𝑘-factor can vary by around 8 dB, which is primarily due to different

time-varying outdoor environments at each building.

The large differences in Figure 3(a) between buildings of similar

construction (for example,HAM andMIL in Figure 2) suggest that

construction alone is not a good indicator of the expected loss.
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Figure 3:Measurement results clustered by building: (a) average path gain as a function of the 3-dimensional Tx-Rx link distance, with models for each building
plotted and noted, (b) CDF of azimuth beamforming gain, (c) CDF of temporal 𝑘-factor.
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Figure 4: Models for glass: (a) models for łtraditionalž and Low-e glass calculated from OtI scenario clusters, (b) comparison of the path gain model for the cluster of
all OtI scenarios to optimistic and pessimistic models developed from 3GPP UMi path loss predictions for different types of glass.
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Figure 5:Measurement results categorized by the type of glass used. CDFs of
(a) effective azimuth beamforming gain and (b) temporal 𝑘-factor

4.3 Low-e and Traditional Glass

4.3.1 Measurements. In order to understand the specific factors

that may impact the path loss for a building, we first group the

measurements based on the type of glass. łTraditionalž glass, often

used in buildings predating the availability of float glass in the

1960s, typically has less than 1 dB loss at 28 GHz [37]. Modern Low-

e glass can have losses in excess of 25 dB [38]; we measured a loss of

40 dB at normal incidence from the Low-e glass at NWC [33]. Loss

as high as 50 dB through concrete walls at 28 GHz [39] implies that

the majority of the mmWave signal will be received via windows,

suggesting them to be a significant factor impacting path loss.

HMS uses łtraditionalž glass, while the other six locations use

Low-e glass in their construction; the windows at older buildings

have been reglazed in recent years. The results of this analysis

are presented in Figures 4 and 5. The path gain models for both

categories are shown in Figure 4(a). We observe that the models

have identical slopes, with the difference being a uniform 20 dB

additional loss experienced by the buildings with Low-e glass.

The results for the azimuth beamforming gain and temporal

𝑘-factor are shown in Figures 5(a) and 5(b). These two quantities

are very similar, with an azimuth beamforming gain degradation

of 3.5ś4.5 dB and median 𝑘-factor value of 10ś12 dB. This is to be

expected, as these values are influenced primarily by the overall

measurement environment rather than by the type of glass. The

results indicate a moderate level of beamforming gain degradation

and reasonable channel stability over time; the median temporal

𝑘-factor is 10 dB, indicating that the time-varying component of

the received signal is one-tenth of the total power.
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Figure 6: Path gain and azimuth beamforming gain measurements for different placements of Tx and Rx: (a,b) Tx placed on different sides of the same street
measured from JLG, (c,d) Rx placed on different floors of TEA, and (e,f) AoI above or below 45◦ at NWC.

4.3.2 Comparison to 3GPP Predictive Models. Figure 4(b) shows

a path loss (PL) model aggregated over all OtI scenarios in Ta-

ble 3 compared to pessimistic and optimistic models developed

from 3GPP TR 38.901 [40]. The pessimistic model is defined as

𝑃𝐿𝑝𝑒𝑠𝑠 (𝑑) = 𝑃𝐿𝑂𝑡𝑂,𝑁𝐿𝑂𝑆 (𝑑) + 𝑃𝐿𝑂𝑡𝐼,𝐻𝑖𝑔ℎ , which is the sum of the

non-line-of-sight (NLOS) urban street canyon model (USCM) and

building transmission loss with Low-e glass. We use the NLOS

model for two reasons. First, beyond 52m, the 3GPP NLOS proba-

bility will exceed 50% [40], and the majority of our measurement

data is at distances larger than 52m and thus prone to occlusion by

trees and other sidewalk clutter. Second, this model can provide an

upper bound for the expected path loss. Similarly, to give a lower

bound on the expected path loss, the optimistic model is defined as

𝑃𝐿𝑜𝑝𝑡 (𝑑) = 𝑃𝐿𝑂𝑡𝑂,𝐿𝑂𝑆 (𝑑) + 𝑃𝐿𝑂𝑡𝐼,𝐿𝑜𝑤 , using the LOS USCM and

building transmission loss with łtraditionalž multi-pane glass. In

addition, a pessimistic model at 2 GHz is included in the figure. In

all models we set the BS height to 10m and the UE height to 3.5m.

The 35 OtI scenario measurements predominantly fall between

the two 28GHz models. There are a number of points which lie

above the optimistic line; these aremostly fromHMS. This is largely

due to the single-pane łtraditionalž glass windows, which should

produce even less building transmission loss than predicted by

𝑃𝐿𝑂𝑡𝐼,𝐿𝑜𝑤 . The tendency for the measured path gain to be either

in between pessimistic and optimistic models, or greater than an

optimistic one, was previously observed in OtO measurements [15].

Lastly, we observe that the pessimistic model at 2GHz predicts

lower path loss than even the optimistic model at 28GHz.

4.4 Impact of Tx and Rx Placement

Having many OtI scenarios allows us to develop a sense of the

łaveragež wireless channel by considering many data points as a

single ensemble. However, having multiple locations means that

we can also isolate specific features of the Tx and Rx placements

from our OtI scenarios to understand their potential impact.

4.4.1 Different Sides of an Elevated Subway Track. We observe

differences not only between measurement locations, but also be-

tween individual sidewalks measured at a single location. A notable

example of this is shown for the JLG-N-W and JLG-N-E scenarios

in Figures 6(a) and 6(b). An elevated subway track bisects the two

sides of the street; the receiver was placed at JLG directly in-line

with JLG-N-W; JLG-N-E is the sidewalk on the far side of the street

which has significant blockage from the subway track.

Figure 6(a) shows a consistent 10 dB higher path loss for JLG-N-E

over the distances measured. Furthermore, Figure 6(b) shows the

median azimuth beamforming gain for JLG-E-E is degraded by a

further 1.8 dB, for a total median beamforming gain loss of almost

6 dB. This result indicates that elevated subway tracks or similar

structures add a significant amount of path loss and environmental

scattering, and more generally demonstrate how an OtI scenario is

still heavily dependent on the outdoor propagation environment.

4.4.2 Different Floors of the Same Building. As a typical building

occupies more than one floor, it is useful to understand what effect,

if any, the height of a user has on the wireless channel. We use

the measurements from TEA where the Rx was placed on the

second and third floors, such that the Rx is at the same distance

along the street, only higher or lower in elevation. The indoor

layout of the second and third floors where the Rx is placed is

largely identical, meaning any observed difference will be due to

the outdoors propagation environment. The Tx was then placed

along identical locations on the street sidewalks. The results of this

comparison can be seen in Figures 6(c) and 6(d), which show that

the third floor placement of the Rx experiences an 8ś10 dB lower

path loss than the second floor placement.

We observe that the street sidewalks along TEA have trees

planted at regular intervals. Therefore, a plausible explanation for

this result is that the higher floor has a view of the Tx which expe-

riences less blockage due to foliage. We also note that the azimuth

beamforming gain degradation is around 1 dB lower for the third

floor. A lower blockage from foliage would also explain this effect,

as foliage can create significant scattering [14, 41].

4.4.3 Angle of Incidence. As shown in [33], the AoI into thewindow

can have an over 10 dB impact on the amount of loss experienced

by the 28GHz signal. Therefore, we may observe a widespread

impact of the AoI into the glass on the measured path loss. In each
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Figure 7: Summary of path gain measurements taken at HMS. (a) Map of measurement locations. Maroon lines represent paths along which the channel sounder Tx
was moved for each classroom Rx location, which correspond to entries in Table 3. (b), (c) Per-classroom path gain models with the Tx placed along (b) the parking
lot directly outside the classrooms and (c) the basketball court. Distances represent the three-dimensional Euclidean distance between Tx and Rx.
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Figure 8: Hallway measurements at HMS taken from two different Tx locations. (a) Map of the hallway measurements and example power angular spectra for the
Tx located in the parking lot. (b) Path gain models for both Tx locations. (c) Successive angular spectra showing the peak angle rotating as the Rx moves past a
classroom door, demonstrating the presence of a strong propagation path via the nearest classroom. (d) Two other angular spectra showing two different dominant
propagation paths; one through a classroom, and one down the hallway.

OtI scenario, the Tx is moved perpendicular/parallel to the window

by the Rx, leading to a normal/oblique AoI into the window. The Tx

was moved in both ways during the measurements at NWC. We

cluster the NWC OtI scenarios according to the measurable street

geometry by considering what AoI the straight line between the

Tx and Rx has on the window glass. We generate two clusters, one

where AoI < 45◦, and the second where AoI ≥ 45◦ For cases where

LOS from Tx to Rx is blocked, the real AoI for the mmWave signal

is difficult to determine. Hence we do not include NWC-N-E or

NWC-W-S as they lose LOS to NWC as the Tx moves farther away.

We observe a 9 dB difference between the two clusters at 50m in

Figure 6(e), close to the observed 10 dB range of glass transmission

loss. We also observe that the difference between the two clusters

becomes smaller at greater distances; this is an expected result as

the path loss is prone to other effects at longer range. The azimuth

beamforming plot in Figure 6(f) shows that the median beamform-

ing gain is around 1 dB lower for the higher AoI group, implying

that OtI scenarios with a larger AoI experience not only a greater

path loss but also a larger degree of environmental scattering.

5 CASE STUDY: A PUBLIC SCHOOL

As HMS uses traditional glass for its windows, it experiences a sig-

nificantly lower path loss compared to the other measured locations.

Furthermore, HMS is a representative example of a public school

building located within an NYC neighborhood with comparatively

low Internet access. These two characteristics makeHMS a location

of particular interest. We analyze the measurements at HMS in

classrooms which are mapped in Figure 7(a) and enumerated in

Table 3, and a hallway mapped in Figure 8(a). We then compare

path gain models for the individual classrooms and study how the

mmWave signal propagates into the indoor hallway. The dataset

covering HMS is publicly available at [32].

5.1 Classroom Measurements

Measurements at HMS were taken with the Rx located in five

classrooms along the third floor of the school building. We note

that the classrooms are all very regular in dimension as well as

interior layout. The Tx was moved along two paths, one along the

school parking lot located directly outside the classrooms, and the

other along the basketball courts located at a greater distance. A

map of the school and measurement locations, along with path gain

results for the two Tx paths, are shown in Figure 7.

The fitted models for the measurements with the Tx located in

the parking lot in Figure 7(b) show a high degree of similarity, with

similar fitted slopes close to 𝑛 = 4, in line with the theoretical model

developed in [42] for outdoor-to-indoor propagation at oblique

incidence angles. The measured path gain values from different

classrooms largely overlap, an understandable result given the

uniformity of the five classrooms considered. The relatively low 10-

20 dB excess loss above free space in Figure 4(a) indicates a strong

potential for OtI coverage.

Similar results with the Tx located in the basketball court are

shown in Figure 7(c). Unlike the measurements with the Tx in

the parking lot, there is some dependence on the classroom being

measured. In particular, Room 307 has a noticeably higher path gain

compared to the other classrooms. One possible reason is the row
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of trees visible near the middle of the map in Figure 7(a). As seen

from ground level at the basketball court, these trees did partially

block the view of the windows for classrooms 317 to 325, which

likely accounts for the higher loss experienced by these classrooms.

5.2 Hallway Measurements

We also conducted measurements by moving the Rx along an in-

terior hallway located behind the row of classrooms indicated in

Figure 8(a). The Tx was kept in two fixed positions, one in the park-

ing lot and the other at the basketball court, noted by the łFixed Txž

locations in the same figure. The Rx was moved along the hallway

in an identical manner for both Tx locations, leading to a total of

116 measurements taken of the interior hallway. The path gain and

azimuth beamforming gain measurements are shown in Figure 8.

The path gain results in Figure 8(b) show a 5 dB difference be-

tween the two models, with the large 𝑛 indicating a fast drop-off

in received power as the Rx moves down the hallway. The plotted

distance in Figure 8(b) is the three-dimensional Euclidean distance

from Rx to Tx; the Rx was moved along a 58m linear distance down

the hallway in both measurements. This distance is compressed

within the three-dimensional Euclidean distance, creating the par-

ticularly steep slopes. There was no direct line-of-sight path from

Tx to Rx. Indoor locations far from a window typically have several

candidate propagation paths [43]. In the case of these hallway mea-

surements, we consider two likely methods [42]: (i) via the room

most normal to the Tx, and (ii) via the room closest to the location

of the Rx. We study the propagation mechanism by investigating

the angular spectra 𝑆 (𝑑, 𝜙) measured at several Tx-Rx links.

Figure 8(a) shows angular spectra for different Rx locations along

the hallway. There is no clear trend in the direction of the peak

angles, lacking a persistent dominant direction along the hallway

which would be characteristic of propagation method (i). Figure 8(c)

shows how the peak angle rotates as the Rxmoves past the doorway

of Room 317, where locations {11, 12} and {13, 14} are locations on

either side of the doorway. It is clear that the dominant method is

(ii) and the Rx is receiving a signal through the doorway of Room

317; the rotating peak effect was observed for Rx locations close to

other classroom doors as well.

The angular spectra in Figure 8(d) show that there are some Rx

locations which receive a signal peak from Room 307 down the hall-

way, the room most normal to the Tx. This represents propagation

method (i), and so we find that both propagation methods are active

in this OtI scenario, though method (ii) seems to be dominant.

6 MULTI-USER SUPPORT POTENTIAL

The support of multiple users with multiple beams is important for

mmWave MIMO systems. We consider two OtI scenarios at TEA

described in Table 4 with the Tx and Rx reversed to study feasibility

of OtI multi-user MIMO. The Rx emulates a BS and measures from

which directions the signal is received from the indoor Tx. The Tx

was moved between four different rooms at TEA and the Rx was

placed on outdoor balconies at the street corner and mid-way along

the street, as shown in Figure 9(a).

The power angular spectra 𝑆 (𝑑, 𝜙) also shown in Figure 9(a)

rotate as the Tx moves between rooms. Should this rotation be sig-

nificant, the beams from different rooms will not overlap, allowing
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Figure 9:Measurements at TEAwith Tx andRx reversed. (a)Map of Rx locations
on the balcony and angular spectra overlaid on select Tx locations. (b) CDF of
correlation coefficient between power angular spectra.

for simultaneous coverage from the BS. To evaluate this effect, we

compute the cross-correlation of 𝑆 (𝑑, 𝜙) across all pairs of rooms

without repetition. In this context, the cross-correlation may be be

understood as a measure of the inter-user interference (IUI).

CDFs showing the distribution of 𝑆 (𝑑, 𝜙) cross-correlations for

the two Rx locations are shown in Figure 9(b). The CDF for the

corner Rx location shows a high median correlation coefficient of

0.79, likely caused by the similar oblique incidence angles for the

rooms located at the far end of the street. This indicates a high

level of IUI. The mid-street Rx location has a much lower median

correlation coefficient of 0.35, indicating lesser IUI, which is likely

due to the larger angular separation between Tx locations. Since

high IUI suggests a diminished multi-user MIMO capability, these

results indicate that a BS placed at a street corner, which is excellent

for street canyon coverage, may struggle to simultaneously serve

multiple users at the far end of the street with multiple beams.

7 GLASS-DEPENDENT OTI DATA RATES

The models in Section 4.3 are now used to develop a measure of

link rate coverage for OtI scenarios with łtraditionalž or Low-e

glass. Table 5 defines typical parameters for the 28GHz BS and UE

representative of recent advances in state-of-the art mmWave hard-

ware [44ś48]. We select conservative values for these parameters to

reduce the possibility of overestimating data rates, and we include

an additional 5 dB of losses in 𝑁𝐹 . The resulting Rx noise floor is

𝑁 = −174+10 log10 𝐵 +𝑁𝐹 = −76 dBm. In this analysis, we assume

that the BS and UE are able to efficiently align their transmit and

receive beams [49].

As the signal-to-noise (SNR) will determine the achievable data

rate, we present a relevant measure of data rate coverage by con-

sidering the 10th percentile 𝑆𝑁𝑅(𝑑), 𝑆𝑁𝑅10 (𝑑), which defines the

SNR that 90% of users will exceed. The SNR in dB may be computed

as 𝑆𝑁𝑅(𝑑) = 𝑃𝑇𝑥 +𝐺𝑇𝑥 +𝐺𝐿𝑁𝐴 +𝐺𝑅𝑥 −𝐺𝑑𝑒𝑔 (𝑑) +𝐺𝑝𝑎𝑡ℎ (𝑑) − 𝑁 ,

where𝐺𝑝𝑎𝑡ℎ (𝑑) is computed from our path gain model and𝐺𝑑𝑒𝑔 (𝑑)

is computed from the median azimuth beamforming gain.

By using an empirical path gain model𝑀 , we can represent the

SNR as a normally distributed random variable 𝑆𝑁𝑅 ∼ 𝜇 (𝑀) +

𝜎 (𝑀) · N (0, 1), where 𝜇 and 𝜎 are the mean and standard deviation

of𝑀 , respectively.𝑀 is itself a function of 𝑑 , therefore a normally

distributed SNR random variable is defined for every distance 𝑑 .

We consider three SNR boundaries: 25 dB, 14 dB, and 4 dB. These

represent minimum SNRs at which 256QAM 4/5, 16QAM 1/2, and

QPSK 3/10 modulation and coding schemes (MCS) become advanta-

geous to use. [50ś52]. We can estimate link rates using an impaired

Shannon capacity �̂� = 𝜌𝛽𝐵 log2 (1 + 10(𝑆𝑁𝑅−𝐶)/10), where 𝜌 = 0.6
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Table 5: Typical device parameters for a 28GHz Tx (BS) and Rx (UE)

Quantity Symbol Value Ref.
Tx Power 𝑃𝑇𝑥 +28 dBm [44]

Tx Antenna Gain 𝐺𝑇𝑥 23 dBi [44]
Rx LNA Gain 𝐺𝐿𝑁𝐴 13 dB [45]

Rx Antenna Gain 𝐺𝑅𝑥 9 dBi [46]
Rx Noise Figure 𝑁𝐹 4 + 5 dB [47]

Bandwidth 𝐵 800MHz [44, 48]

is the overhead factor, 𝛽 = 0.8 is the time-division duplexing down-

link ratio, and 𝐶 = 3 dB is implementation loss. This leads to link

rates of at least 2.8, 1.4, and 0.4Gb/s for 256QAM, 16QAM, and

QPSK respectively, close to values from 3GPP [50, 51].

Buildings with Traditional Glass. As shown in Sections 4.3

and 5, buildings with łtraditionalž glass experience lower path loss,

suggesting a strong potential for OtI coverage at 28GHz. From

Figure 4(a), we set the slope 𝑛 = 3, intercept 𝑏 = −59.8 dB, and

𝜎 = 4.3 dB. For each outdoor link distance 𝑑 ∈ {10, 11, ..., 200},

we compute the 10th percentile path gain given by the log-normal

distribution𝐺𝑝𝑎𝑡ℎ,𝑖 (𝑑) = 𝑏 +𝑛 ·10 log10 𝑑 +𝜎 ·N (0, 1). We also com-

pute the median azimuth beamforming gain degradation 𝐺𝑑𝑒𝑔,𝑖 =

14.5 −𝐺𝑎𝑧,𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛 where 𝐺𝑎𝑧,𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛 is the median of the azimuth

beamforming gain distribution for traditional glass in Figure 4(a)

and 14.5 is the gain of the Rx antenna in azimuth.

The top curve in Figure 10 demonstrates 𝑆𝑁𝑅10 (𝑑) > 25 dB for

𝑑 ≤ 68, meaning that 256-QAMmodulation is supported for at least

90% of indoor users at a link distance of up to 68m. This corre-

sponds to �̂� > 2.8Gb/s. 16-QAM 1/2 MCS for 90% of indoor users

is supported up to 175m, corresponding to �̂� > 1.4Gb/s. These

measurements covered a variety of Tx and Rx locations at HMS

as shown in Figure 7(a), with many links occluded by foliage and

with a large variation in the AoI. Thus, we believe these results to

be representative of building constructions with traditional glass in

typical urban environments. A 68m link distance subtends 81◦ with

a typical 10m building standoff, which is within the beamsteering

capability of phased array antennas suitable for outdoor BSes [44].

Buildings with Low-e Glass. We repeat the SNR calculations

using the Low-e model in Figure 4(a), setting 𝑛 = 3, 𝑏 = −79.6 dB,

and 𝜎 = 8.4 dB, producing the the lower curve of Figure 10. The

results show that 256-QAM coverage cannot be supported for at

least 90% of users even at the shortest realistic Tx-Rx link distance.

Instead, 16-QAM 1/2 (�̂� > 1.4Gb/s) and QPSK 3/10 (�̂� > 0.5Gb/s)

MCS may be supported up to 25m and 49m, respectively. As the

Low-e glass model uses data from six distinct buildings, we believe

this result is representative of buildings with Low-e glass.

The coverage experienced by an indoor UE has a large varia-

tion depending heavily on the window material. Indoor coverage

potential is significantly higher for buildings with older, thinner

glass. However, coverage at gigabit data rates is still feasible even

in buildings with modern construction if BS is nearby (∼20m).

8 CONCLUSION

We addressed the lack of extensive OtI mmWave measurements by

conducting a large-scale measurement campaign consisting of over

2,000 Tx-Rx links across seven building sites in West Harlem, NYC.

We used the measurements to develop models for OtI path gain

under various conditions. Among other things, these models show

that data rates in excess of 2.8 Gb/s are achievable for at least 90%

of indoor users in typical public school buildings with lightpole
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Figure 10: 10th percentile SNR predictions for buildings with Low-e or tradi-
tional glass windows, with coverage ranges 𝑑∗ labelled for various MCS.

BS deployments at distances up to 68m away. Rates in excess of

1.4 Gb/s can be achieved by a BS up to 175m away. Similar light-

pole deployments up to 49m range are capable of providing data

rates in excess of 400Mb/s for users in buildings that use modern

Low-e glass. As we expect the results to inform the deployment of

mmWave networks in urban areas with low Internet access, thereby

helping to improve connectivity and bridging the digital divide, the

HMS public school dataset is made publicly available at [32].

While we show that high data rates in OtI scenarios are achiev-

able, we also show that OtI multi-user support by a mmWave BS

is challenging, with potentially high inter-user-interference. This

illustrates the need for careful design of beamforming algorithms

which take OtI scenarios into account. We will study this in future

work, supported by further measurement to ensure model accu-

racy. We will also use the 28GHz phased array antenna modules

integrated in the COSMOS Testbed [53] to implement and test the

designed algorithms as well as take wideband channel measure-

ments for other important results, such as the delay spread.
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